Introduction
There me several advantages of edge-feeding a microstrip patch over other direct contact and non-contact feeding techniques. One of the key features of this power distribution scheme is its ease of fabrication, as the feed network and radiating patches can be etched on the one board. It is for this reason that many large planar arrays have been developed using edge-fed patches. Edge-fed microstrip patches do however have relatively narrow impedance bandwidths, of the order of a couple of percent of the resonant frequency. A well documented means of enhancing the bandwidth of an edge-fed patch is to use thicker substrates. Unfortunately this relatively straightfonvaxd procedure does have its drawbacks. In particular, as the substrate thickness increases the width of the feed lines also increase, thereby generating more spurious radiation (or feed radiation). A consequence of this is the cross-polar radiation levels of the patch radiator increase, which can limit the performance of the antenna especially when it is configured in an anay. For example, increasing the thickness by a factor of 2 can increase the bandwidth by a similar factor but also degrade the cross-polar radiation levels by the order of 10 dB or so [l] .
In this paper, we investigate techniques to alleviate this problem with edge fed patches. In particular we explore two methods: using a thinner feed grounded substrate and then transitioning to a thicker substrate near the radiating patch; and then a variation of this, where under the thin substrate a metal block is incorporated. We found that the later method was required to prevent trapped energy beneath the thinner layer that contributed to higher levels of diffraction off the finite edges of the patch antenna. Experimental verification of the proposed techniques is presented and compared to a conventional edge-fed patch etched on a thick grounded substrate.
Edge-fed Patch Configurations
The conflicting substrate requirements for increasing the bandwidth and mitigating unwanted feed radiation from edge-fed patch antennas presents a 0-7803-8302-8/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE 3401 design dilemma. As shown in Figure 1 , a thick, low dielectric constant microwave laminate can be employed to achieve reasonable bandwidth (-5%). However as the thickness of the substrate increases, the microstrip feed line must be broadened in order to maintain a SO R characteristic impedance. This gives rise to elevated feed radiation, causing pattem distortion.
To alleviate this predicament, we propose an edge fed patch with a dual thickness substrate. The majority of the microstrip feed line resides on thin dielechic layer with a ground plane directly underneath, requiring a thin track to achieve 50 R characteristic impedance. A transition is then ma& to a thick substrate for a short section microship line and the patch antenna element. To improve the continuity of the ground plane at the transition, the second prototype had a metal block inserted below the small ground plane (see Figure  2 ). The lower substrate was trimmed to accommodate the metal block. The two ground planes and the SMA connector were affixed to the metal block with solder. This configuration also removes the parallel plate stmcture between the ground planes.
Results and Discussion
Figure 3 compares the measured return loss of the three edge-fed patch configurations. The conventional edge fed patch on a 3.175 mm thick Rogers RTDuroid 5880 substrate and displays an impedance bandwidth (defined as having better than 10 dB re" loss) of approximately 5.5%. The initial dual thickness edge-fed patch antenna show a diminished bandwidth (-2%), and spurious resonances are observed due to parallel plate mode generation and field diffraction at the feed line transition. However, when the metal block was inserted below the small ground plane and the antenna parameters were optimiecd, a clean impedance response was observed with a bandwidth in excess of 4% The measurcd far field radiation paltems for the three antenna pattems are given in Figure 4 . All three plots have been normalized to the same gain level. The conventional edge-fed patch antenna results in Figure 4 (a) show severe pattem distortion in the E-plane co-polarized pattem caused by excessive feed radiation. For the initial dual thickness antenna in Figure 4@ ), the field diffraction at the transition produces acute deformation of the CO-polarized pattems and highly elevated levels of cross-polarization. With the metal block under thc small ground plane (Figure 4(c) ), the E-plane distonion has been moderated in comparison to the conventional antenna. Lower crosspolarization is also observed for all angles in the E-and H-plane.
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Conclusions
A method to reduce the spurious fecd radiation from edge-fed patch antennas by using a dual thickness substrate is presented. Measured results show decreased pattem distortion and diminished cross-polarizcd fields.
